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ARTThe Suit That Suits IWood Split• •••
IITTLE
IVER
PILLS

•••• St
A«« The suit that suits ” implies the suit that fits, the 

suit that is stylish, well made, well trimmed, and in 
every way satisfies the person for whom it is made. 
Those are the suits we make, and not only satisfy our 
customers but our customers’ friends, and show them 
an object lesson in stylish tailoring, with the result 
they call and see us when in need of an overcoat, 
suit or pants. Thus our trade is made.

McCarthy oo., 
208 Queen-Street East
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i
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The recognised standard Wood* 

Split Pulley tbe world over.
All Sizes always in stock. t

i\\

w
* 1BOLE MANÜFACTURERS-

DODGF WOOD-SPLIT PULLEY C9.1
74 York-st., Toronto. 

TELEPHONE 2*80.

THSSICK HEADACHEt 81
Positively cared by these 

. Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose. 
Small Price.

SATi\ 246

MNear Sherbourne. //N
PARTFER WANTED.

WANTED—WITH PRO
five thousand dollars—to tat 

an active Interest In a profitable and loni 
established clothing, furnishing and hi 
and cap business ; turned over last yei 
$35.000 ; a young man with practical et- 
perlence preferred. Apply to John CaltMfi 
& Co., Hamilton.
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IRUPERT GARLAND’S DEATH. hmm TO 1 front. ISft ev.Geo. n.rliLMGAff^-OThe Coroner ul • Jw aie Trylag «• 
Fathom the AFalr-Wh. is the 

Myslerloas Woman T
Yesterday afternoon.

Coroner Young commenced his enquiry in
to the cause of the death of Rupert Gar
land, who was found dead In his room at 
124 Dalhousie-street.

Houlgrave, 61 Ellzabeth-street, 
who knew the deceased for 30 years, was 
the last to see him alive.
Garland’s room about 4 o’clock Friday af
ternoon and found him lying In bed. He 
seemed to be in good health, but had evi
dently partaken of a few drinks. As he was 
leaving the room, he saw a woman hiding 
behind a door. He thought she was a wo
man of bad repute and ordered her away. 
She told him to mind his own business, and 
he left. He told WUile, son of the de
ceased, that there was a 
father’s room and that he 
over there.

Detective Harrison described tbe position 
of the body and the state of the room. He 
noticed a few blood stains on the clothes, 
which he thought had come from the nose. 
The feet of the deceased were against the 
door leading Into the hail. Some wearing 
apparel was placed against the door and a 
bundle of bed clothes were lying about 
three feet from the head of the body.

Willie Garland, the 15-year-old son of the 
deceased, was told by Mr. Houlgrave that 
there was a woman In his father’s room. 
He went over at 7 o’clock In the evening 
and found the Dalhousie-street door locked. 
He gained entrance by the Church-street 
front, went upstairs apd saw his father ly
ing in the hall-way. Notified his brother 
and they found the body as described by 
Mr. Harrison.

Mrs. Margaret Sampson testified that she 
paid the deceased $4 on Thursday evening.

The inquest was adjourned until Wednes
day evening, when it is expected that the 
mysterious woman “Lizzie,” who has a 
Police Court record, will be found, also 
that another witness will testify that he 
saw a woman In the room about 0.30 p.m. 
The body was removed from the Morgue 
yesterday afterfaoon by Undertaker Hum- 
phrey and will be burled to-day.

Snnal PHI.

I AFTER TWENTY YEARS. HELP WANTED.at the Morgue,A Prominent Manufacture Secures 
Handsome Recognition Abroad. I Lf - Toronto TY RAUGHTSMEN------EXTRA ASSIST.

I t ance wanted. International Patent 
Bureau, 12 Melimla-street. _jA Great Gathering Ik-Old fit. Andrew'» to 

Congratulate the 'Pastor on Bis 
Length of Service.

The gathering In Old -'St.
Church last night was, in many respects, 
a memorable one. The congregation with 
their friends assembled to celebrate tbe 

i V completion of the twentieth year of the 
\\ pastorate of Rev. G. M. Milligan, D.D.,
< and to express their warm regard and

thorough appreciation of the many excel
lent qualities which have endeared him 
to very member. It is not often that it 
Is given to pastor and congregation to
enjoy for so many years the uninterrupted „ , SI 000 ODD
liarmouv and mutual confidence and es- Capital - -=!,nnn
teem which have characterized the rela- Reserve Fund - - - 25U.0UU -y OST—ALONG THE LINE OF G.T1L,
tlons between the people of Old St. An- chartered to «et as EXKCVTOB, AD11IMS 1J between York station and Belleville-!
drew’s and Rev. G. M. Milligan TBATOIl. TBliSTEE- GllAKIIIAV ASSIGNEE, diamond ring, either Friday* or Saturday i

The church was filled with those anil- (ourtlTTLK RECEIVER. AGENT, etc . and reward. Return to Mr. A. Baird, Baden*,
ous to do honor to the occasion, many for- for lhe faithful performance of ail such duties road, East Toronto,
mer members from various parts of the canital sod surplus are liable, 
city being present. The chair was occu- msrrTnDC
pied by Rev. Prof. Maclaren of Knox Col- DIRECTORS

were new and marvelous. Mr. Wellesley lege, tvho was moderator of the Session at John Beeltln, Q.C., LL.D.. President.
Ricketts of the Country and Hunt Club the time of Rev. Mr. Milligan’s Induction. E. A, Meredith, LL.IS.. 1 Vice-Presidents,
went on the nlatform by Invitation and Upon the platform were Revs. John Neil, vr II Keaity 1X* the twsUlon we™ B.A.; H. M. Parsons/bohn Mutch, Grant, j, „. Langmuir, Managing Director. M

Albert Chevalier is good business and he w. A. Hunter, Louis H. Jordan. A. Gil- Samuel Alcorn. Hou. Edward lllake.
will be rewarded with full houses the bat- ray, Morrison, Alexander McMillan and \y. K. Brock. George A. Cos.
?rce of the week. Rev. A. H. Baldwin of All Saints’ Church. B. Homer Dixon. Jas. J. Foy. <J.U.
a,,<* --------- Principal Kirkland, one of tbe members George Gooderham, H. S. Howiano.

... JCIOR-PUOILIBT of the original Session of 20 years ago, iiou. R'd. Harcourt. Aemlllus Irving, Q.Ü.THE ACjvs-rvsnsM. gpoke at length, reviewing the progress Robert Jaffray. A. B. Lee.
made and the magnificent work done by g|r Frank Smith. T. Sutherl d Stayner.

pastor during the intervening years. J. G. Scott, Q.C..
Rev. Arthur Baldwin conveyed the greet
ings of the Anglican Church and testified 

It goes without saying that James J. Cor» to the broad and liberal spirit which had 
hett the actor-pugulst, was greeted by a characterized his ministry, 
large audience at the Toronto Opera House All the different .ocletles and or- 
last night. Outside the usual first-nighters, ganizatlons In connection with the church 
there was a large number of well-known paU1 their tribute of respect and reverence 
athletes and sporting men present. Many t0 the guest of the evening. Mr. Mo
ot them had never seen Corhett, and were MarChy delivered an address upon behalf of 
anxious to form their own opinions of him. the Session of the church. Dr. Price 
They all went away satisfied that he can Brown read an address on behalf of the 
punch the hag and that he la one of toe congregation, which Wre - striking testl 
Quickest and smartest sparrers living. Iso mony to the strength of the bond w6icn 
one could see him and think differently. blndJ pastor and people. Mr. Alexander 

Aa an actor Corbett Is not to be sneered j,lr(llne performed a similar duty on behalf 
at. He Is a long way better than a good of the Ladles' Society. be
many In the business who claim more than Letters of regret at their Inability to ho 
he does ; but at toe same time, they ao pregent and conveying the warmest con 
not draw as much money. gra filiations were received from Rev. *-,r.

•• A Naval Cadet," the piece In which Mr. f£!,gg8 Rev, w. G. Wallace. Rev. R. C.
Corbett Is starring, was built for him. His mjbb, and Hon. G. W. Ross, 
part fits him like the paper on the wall. 1 Atter the meeting refreshments were 
He Is a good-looking fellow,and has to get a ln the lecture room by the lad.es,
away with a large quantity of heroics. He a pleasant social reunion concluded the
does It ln such a manner that he satisfies proceedlngs. 
toe audience. The story of toe play Is In- f

MS|Bg3S,t'aaS j TBE pbe» KUO*.
“incidental to the piece, the Emigrant n w|1| ^ -eld i.der New Condltlens,
Quartet are introduced. They made a good 
hit The short 3-round boxing bout between 
the star and his sparring partner. Jack ;
McVey, was a success.

The bargain matinees will continue this 
week, and Mr. Corbett and hlsr company 
can
25 cents the lower floor.

HYPNOTISM. __ __________________ „ .
_ The feature of the program at the Musee since the la*t PreeldentiaJ contest 

peculiar delineation, and It Is a represen- Teek [B tbe hypnotic demonstrations almost every State wbion had net
ration to the life as those will say who by prof. W. G. Ferris. Yesterday after- b adopted the Australian ballot 
ration to tne we Curtain- nbon, at half-past 1, a young man was ^ by state enactment pre-“I rSTc',? L... FEF.ïïïï Œ 2 .-“r£T«™,».KbS'.r:S,KA2S „6rV‘SS.IT252b«fs ...
Whltechapel-road, on the Derby Day and flotked t0 .him throughout toe day. only exceptions are Georgia, Louisiana, 
on a bank holiday. The costermonger Is Many expérimenta were tried by sceptics, North Carolina and South Carolina, 
a creation of London. Nowhere else can but none of them were successful In arous- Jn the ^ three States named the
he be seen. He is absolutely unique. He o^iu'uma'uom11 The youug man will he hyp- °ba electlon^la.chlnery’i'S ta^the hands 
has his trouble,, for he U wonied by shop- notis^eve^ da^tol, ‘he election^ South
keepers ln toe Police Court Just as If h c)08lUg time ln toe evening. The professor Carolina there Is what is called a re-

. invites everyone to test toe reality of toe form ballot.” the avowed purpose of 
I hypnotic condition of his subject, and has Which is to restrict the votes of 11- 
extended an Invitation #to medical men to ,lterate negroes. In nearly all the 
attend and satisfy themselves. other States blanket ballots will be
THE PROPOSED MUSICAL FESTIVAL, cast, and ln many of them the count 

The Toronto Philharmonic are taking ac nom na-
^<ndSLe£siclîŒal°rbrhr,n,<ïo,r tfo»-areSiprinW on tle sine ballot 
to next year. Mr. J. K. Macdonald, presl- with the names of Presidential elec- 
dent of the Philharmonic, has Issued the tors. Connecticut has an envelope 
following circular : system and New Jersey prints each

“ Dear Sir,—In accordance with the no- party ticket upon a separate ballot, 
tices which have recently ^appeared in the f.. be in anv wavpublic press respecting th? proposition to Should the eleetton be in anyway 
hold a grand musical festival next year, to close, it is, therefore, quite possible 
celebrate the long and glorious reign of that it may be 24 hours, or even 48 
Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen, I hours, after the polls close before the 
am requested to invite yon to attend a result Is known with absolute cer- 
meetlng to be held in the library of the
Y.M.C.A., Yonge-McGill-streets, on Wednes- jnstanoe. where, according to conser-

“ItU felt that suc“* a festival should be vative opinion thero »
general in Its character, and not confined, margin of 5000 votes either way, It 
as was originally intended, to the Toronto will be impossible to arrive at a cor- 

Wltn this end ln rect Judgment until all the back coun
view, the following -representative gentle- ties are heard from. The polls in the 
men have been Invited to be present : His
demfi? WERXlli (acting pres(denPto A try districts keep open until 8 p.m., and 

were a Toronto pedlar. But the necre- -Hupd. gM ^
slty of his existence has been realized by /president), U A Boss (secretary), W H lot. It will take at least six hours to 
legislators. For him the Lord’s Day Act I Robinson (conductor), of the Male Chorus; , complete the count.
has been suspended to enable him to hawk ! George Gooderham, president of the Col- ---------
on Sunday freshly-caught fish, and an un- , lege of Music and president of the Elijah Pnrtv Mmnazers Verr Rnu
written law recognizes, without police ln- Chorus ; 8 T Church, secretary of the „ 7 * Z "sy*
terference, his right to carry on an open Elijah Chorus ; F H Torringron, conductor New York. Oct. 26.—The last week 
market on Sunday mornings in districts of the Elijah Chorus and director of the of the political campaign finds the 
where the necessities of the poor demand College of Music ; the Hon G W Allan, Democratic and Republican party 
It. It is said It takes Londoners to ap- , president of the Conservatory of Music ; 1 mana,eers verv busy There were a predate London and its idiosyncrasies. Ed Fisher, director of the Conservatory of , 1 *
That there were many of them In the house Music ; A T Cringan, Public School music ; t0'rSmmUta!*
wag evident, from the Cockney vernacular, Instructor ; James L Hughes, Inspector ; JG publican headquarters. Oommittee- 
and to those who want to renew again H Grundy (secretary), or J Blakeley (acting 1 man Joseph H. Manley said to a re- 
thelr London music hall experiences, one ; secretary), J Humfrey Anger (conductor;, of | presentative of the United Associated

tke Toronto Philharmonic. Presses : “We enter upon the last week
. hoj£^ JIÇt a11 îsJUiil with more confidence and more ardorto insure not only a successful musical -n___ ^festival, but one also In every way befit- ®yer* are ^ winning,
ting the occasion for which it has been ln- ^nd fche only question is how large 
augurated. McKinley’s majority will be.”

Chairman James C. Truman of the

•"-2

The first witness, fy _ M _ 1 (JJ1Û WEEK EASY-YOU WORK
| V A A KO OlO ght around home ; a brand new 
Vini I o I QA.I thing ; no trouble to make $18 per week 

easy ; write to us quick ; you will be ast. 
prised how easy It can be done ; send os 
your address anyway ; It will be for your 
interest to Investigate ; write to-day ; you 
can positively make $18 a week easy. Ad
dress Imperial Silverware Co., Box D.J., 
Windsor, Ont.

IThomas Andrew’s And Safe 
Deposit 

Vaults
or.Yongeand ColborneSta. 

TORONTO.

Itrsmg Syndicate With
BabewJt ef BenseUavlUe, He called atMlUleealre 

N. L. at 
That With

Trusts Co.... Head—Am ladertaklax 
Industry, IatelUgenee and 
Is late la Land an Tap at cOne Bennd. mm LOST.1At a time when most business men 

their oars, pending theere resting on 
result ot the election, it is interesting 
to report the details of a new organiza
tion that promises to enlarge Buffalo's 

business centre, and 
thousands of dollars here 

This has re-

woman ln bis 
had better go

Old SïAnoREW} Churc^ r treputation as a
BUSINESS CARDS. 4

77tÔrÏge-bestand cheapest^
n city. Lester Storage Co., 388 8> 
dloa-s venae.

bring many 
for local distribution.

to the Dodd Medicine Corn- 
suite of offices ln the 

substantial 
in control, and ample 

its back. Nothing trf 016 
begins to equal 

of such a business

ference
pany, with a 
Ellioott-square Building. ACCOUNTANT - 

and balanced, ae 
Adelalde-street test

W V1»
collected,; 1014 _

C HERMAN B. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNE* 
O —Traders’ Bank Chaipbers, Yonj*. 
street, Toronto. Telephone No^ 1641.
rpHB TORONTO SUNDAY “WORLD 19 
JL for sale at tbe Royal Hotel New* 

stand, Hamilton.

-t!business men counts
capital at 
kind ln recent years

Burkett, 
Jennings. 
Delehantj 
Keeler, H 
Kelly. Bd 
Btensel. I
HamlltonJ

- Dahlen, (J 
Clements, 
Tlernan, | 
E.B. Smll 
McGraw. I 
Démontre] 
Robinson,] 
Stivetta. 
Van Halt] 
Jones, Bd 
McCreary] 
Childs, q 
Holliday. I 
Burke, Cl 
Tenney, 1 
Doyle, Bd 
McKean, | 
Anson, C|

And a Fashionable Toronto 
Audience as Well. James J. Corhett I» a Llghtalag Bag the 

rancher sad He Cam Act.
the Importance
in its relations to the community. The 
new company has been organized for 
the manufacture of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, a remedy that has won fame 
and fortune over ln Canada, and 
that comes to the United States In 
response to a well-defined demand.
There is nothing fictitious about the 
preparation and nothing experimental 
about its résulta It Is claimed to be 
a supreme and complete triumph, 
backed by thousands ot legitimate 
testimonials and Indorsed by men and 
women of more than average Intelli
gence. Because it comes from Canada 
it is none the less a triumph. It has 
won its spurs over there- 

There Is no more progressive busl- 
ln Buffalo than the big Worlds 

Dispensary, and there 4s every reason 
to anticipate similar activity in con
nection with the manufacture of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Every condition 
fully warrants it- The new company 
represents men of large experience 
and’ business ability, with the Hon.
F Q Baboock of Homellsville as pre
sident. Mr. J. A. McKee of Toronto as 
Vice-president, and Mr. Blinn Tates 
as secretary and treasurer. Mr. Bab
cock is president of the Bank of Hor- 
yieUsvtlle, owner of the famous Bab
cock Stock Farms, once the home of 
the mighty Smuggler, and the present 
home of Blake, son of Nutwood, the 
greatest llvinsc sire, and Rosa Wilkes, 
queen of the Wilkes family; Governor 
Flower, a full brother to Blake; Rosa 

_ Wilkes, Daisy B., and the beautiful 
stallion Voodoo, for which Mr. Bab
cock paid $24,000 when it was 21 
months old. and about 60 more of the 
finest blooded stock ln the country.
Mr. Babcock is also principal owner 
of the great Eden Park Horse and 
Cattle Company ranch in Kansas, con
taining 11,300 acres of land enclosed 
with nearly 70 miles of fence, and up
on which are kept an average of from 
1000 to 1500 head of beef cattle. Mr.
Babcock was for many years exten
sively engaged ln the oil and lumber 
business. He Is a man of vast busi
ness interests, end one who has been 
wonderfully successful In everything 
he has undertaken. The Elmira Tele
gram calls him a “wealthy and public- 
spirited citizen and just tbe kind of 
a man to make a place famous and 
prosperous." The development of this 
new business will give him a direct

-Interest in the growth and prosperity Brake’s Inconsistency,
of Buffalo, and will turn to an ad van- J? ,. mnmnfntage ln more ways than one. Mr. Me- Editor World. No pe doubtTfQ™ a^mo-
Kee Is president of the Dodd Medicine Hon Mr. Blake is not only a
Company of Canada, whose energy rtghteaus man of unusual tel-
and enterprise have made him famous * tout that all he says and does Is un 
throughout, the lengrth and breadth of gelfisll amj well intended for the good of
the Dominion. Mr. Blinn Yates ia others here and hereafter; still, like other
manager of the Buffalo office of the learned men ln the world, he is liable to 
Charles H. Fuller's Newspaper and error when he joyously rides to church In 
Magazine Advertising Agency of Chi-- a carriage, but thinks It unholy for those 
cage and New York, and has recently who are not rich enough £ own * vehicle, 
removed here from New York city. Mhm nl^-oii*1 wet or dry’ Mr Blake

The new business starts out under ^ôubt Is as well up iu Bteckstone, 
the most favorable auspices, with no B-ies on Biug( and Justinian lore as any 
possible question as to Its success and ; q'c ln Canada, but It seems he has never 
with every Intention of making things ! 8tndied Watt’s Logic much, or his slipt 
hum. It is easy to see that Buffalo is WOuld have been less frequent. I fancy it 
fortunate in being made headquarters ! might be a good plan for that worthy gen-
for the States. It means steady work ; tleman to write a letter to the Mayor of
for scores of people, and no end of | Toronto, requesting the council to formu- 
free advertising for the city.—Buffalo late a bylaw for prohibiting any carriage 
‘F-rnhumrp of the rich or cab of the livery stables
Mcnange. from unhallowing the Lord’s Day under

any circumstances, so be natural, honest, 
leaving rich and poor to elbow each other 

the public thoroughfares on their way 
to church, or anywhere each please. How
ever, If such a law were passed, I am In
clined to think Hon. S. H. Blake would be 
the very first man to plead “that enact
ment would destroy the liberty of the sub
ject.” and should be annulled!

“Either run the street cars or stop the 
carriages,” is the motto pervading all ar
teries of intelligence ln Toronto.

D. HUtKIDSOB AKVILLB DAIRY—473 YONGR3T, 
guaranteed pare farmers’ milk lu».

Fred Sole, proprietor.o
piled, retail only.CHEVALIER IS A CORKER MERCHANT TAILOR.

ARTICLES FOR SALE,e 82CHU RCH-ST.,
TN OR SAI.E-A PHYSICIAN'S “SPB. 
J} clalty" practice, paying about Ml 

Excellent location. Beautiful ealte 
Address E. E. Riopel, 6 West

Near Adelaida
A First-Class London Music Hall Outfit 

and Every Artist a Star.
dally.
of offices. H .
Adams-avenue, Detroit, Mich.A Fine Beaver Overcoat CIQ 

Special Value for........ v
Scotch Suiting from.. Ç|0 up.

Fit and Workmanship- 
Equal to the Beet.

Hr. 8. H. Blake’s Preaching.
Editor World: The Hon. S. H. Blake 

was appointed to read a paper on preaching 
at the recent conference of the Church 
of England. He did so, and held up as 
patterns for the clergy of the church to 
Imitate Spurgeon, Moody and John Bright, 
and 1 suppose, in thought, Sam. Blake. He 
laid it down as a rule that the sermon 
must be half an hour Id length, no earth
ly topics or burning questions of the hour, 
not even the Armenian question, are 
Introduced; nothing but the saving Gospel 
was to be preached to the perishing souls 
seated before and around the minister. 
The bon. gentleman could see no example 
for “the Infant class” he was lecturing to 
emulate In this galaxy of Catholic orators—

te. South,
William Archer, Butler, Magee, Hugh Mc
Neil, Primate Alexander, Knox-Little, etc.,

e., etc.—all are passed over, and Spur
geon, Moody, Bright and, tacitly, Sam. 
Blake, are the Idols of the present hour. 
These are the men, and only they and 
such as they—and mind I tell you “the 
infant class”—who alone preach Gospel 
truth, and none of your Sunday cars, none 
of your bicycles, none, even, of your Ar- 

ulans, must show their noses. I won
der does ever the Hon. S. H. Blake con
sider this question: Who has given me au
thority to expound the perfect law of 
God? I had no authority to expound the 
feeble, imperfect law of man, till the le
gitimate and proper centre of power gave 
me the authority when it invested me with 
the authority of Vice-Chancellor. Who has 
Inducted me Into the office, the awful 
office, of sending “ane to heaven and twa 
to hell,” of preaching from a pulpit on 
Sunday cars, bicycles, fishing, and all the 
wretched clap-trap fads of the hour to 
please and tickle the popular ear? Answer 
—The proper central power ln which au
thority rested vested me with the office 
of Chancellor and ln consequence my 
words and utterances had force. Now I 
have invested myself with usurped author
ity to preach, and as a consequence my 
words have no force and my decisions are 
not recorded in heaven’s chance 17.

Subscriber.

117 INES. WHISKIES AND BRANDIIS 
W for medicinal purposes, at F. F. Bn. 

Oil * Co.’s, 162 King east. ’Phone 678. 
h't ILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGERAT. 
W ORS. doogh mixers and sausage ma- 

chiner,. All makes of scales repaired or 
exchanged for new ones. C. Wilson « Son* 
67 Bsplanade-streot, Toronto._____  C;

Representation to tke Life ot the Coster- 
■ger-Coster Sengs Caleb On—W.n-new Tl

246ef the Abbott Hamllto] 
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derfnl Performance 
Sisters—A Big Hons. Greets Jsnw

Pugilist, at tbe STORAGE. ____B
A T 88 YORK-8TBEET — TORONTO 

yv Storage 'Co-—furniture remored tad 
stored ; loans obtained If desired.

Corbett, tbe Actor 
Toronto Hypnotism at tbe Hnsee,to be

" ^nd' the Kesolt Will Not be Known 
fer II or *8 Honrs After Polling.

Washington, Oct. 26,-^rhe coming

kH£n“r *™nts‘to.
prevailed, and which will render 

the official count a matter of difficulty 
and unusual delay.

Since the

A first-class London Music-Hall perform
ance, in which every artist Is a star, Is 
the best description of Albert Chevalier 

at the Grand. All fash-
NERVOUS
DEBILITY

■ MARRIAGE LICENSES.
rMARZiaguiOya^AQag

Licenses, 5 To rente-street Even- t 
lngs,'689 Jarvls-street 3

and his company
Toronto was In the house slid In

Chrysostom, Augustine, Arabros H.ionable
the galleries were crowds of the merriest 
and highly-amused play-goers. Chevalier 
haa made the London costermonger his own

lore
Lest Vitality, Night Emissions. 
Less ef Fewer. Drain In Urine and 
nil Seminal Lessee peeittvely eared FINANCIAL.

^?,,°L-S(WMicîî’.I,reEPWMAs^o8n^i
& Shepley, 28 Toronto-etreet, To*

JESSE 
Church-i 

having tl 
lacroese m 
ed off at 
day and 
Ketchum 
gave entl 
Reese ac 
Ketchum 
The cup 
Jesse Ke 
concert t

by
HAZELTOH’S VITALIZED L°5

Merritt
ronto.Address enclosing 8c stamp for treatise
x,i ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
lyi life endowments and other secnrltlsa 
Debentures bought and. sold. James 0. 
McGee. Financial Agent. 5 Toronto-streeb

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yooge Street, 

Toronto, Ont.
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Many geminations tor tbe Execntlve—A 
Person’s Bights In taw.

At last night’s meeting of the Young 
Liberals, Mr. George Ross, the new presi
dent, was ln the chair, and, on the motion 
of Mr. Holden, a vote of thanks was ten
dered the retiring president, Mr.„W. J.

to.ron
X OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
I i cl tors. Patent Attorneys, etc.. » 

bee Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
Toronto-street, Toronto ; money to 
Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

ronto 
they 
cricket oElliott.

Nominations for the Executive Committee 
received, the following names being PETEi 
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nlng Arcade. ____________

submitted : B Ryan, D R Wood, H E Cas- 
ton, D Garrow, H G Hargrave, N W Row
ell. James McConvey, J G Ramsden, John 
Ewan, George Clay, George Perry, H K 
Bruce, A L Ogilvie, P J Mulqueen, C W 
Kerr, J A Yorston, George IVUkle, W J 
Elliott, S E Bonce, William Wllllson, W 
O'Connor, J C Walsh, W J Boland, Ed 
Tassell, J B Holden, DA Glionna, W Dorn 
aldson, F Caldwell, Frank Pedley. J H 
McKenzie, David Lemay, H K Falkner, H 
M Mowat, S Lyon, J E Day, Nell McCrlm- 
mon, F R Boselly, J McLaughlin, Thomas

Mr. J. V. Mclnnes gave the ^following 
notice of motion : “ Resolved, that this
club, believing that a corporation should 
not have any other higher rights than a 
private Individual, before tbe courts of our 
land, and believing that it is the right of 
every citizen of Ontario to have his rights, 
as far as the Tacts are concerned, and 
where they are not purely questions of 
law, adjudicated upon by a jury of his 
peers, most respectfully asks the Govern
ment of Ontario to reconsider Its legisla
tion of last session, contained in 59 Vic., 
chap. 18, sec. 6, taking away a subject's 
right to a jury in actions against certain 
corporations therein named,and this club 
further asks the Government to reconsider 
its legislation of last session obtained in 59 
Vic., chap. 51^ sec. 20, in which no action 
as therein described can be orought against 
the corporations mentioned, unless notice 
of such action is served upon said corpora
tions within seven days of the arising of 
the said cause of action ; ,

“ And tills club affirms that there should 
rovlnce in
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cities close at 4 p.m., but ln the coun-“ MY OLD DUTCH."

"Vf B. J. W. L. 
iVl studio rooms 
west (Manning Arcade).
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HtNRY HOGAN, Proprietor 
The best known total In tbe Dominie* J

I “J. K. Macdonald.
“President of the Toronto Philharmonic.”Upper Ten. Democratic State Executive Commit

tee, who was called on subsequently , „ , , ...
by the reporter, was equally as sure be no class legislation In this p that BryTn would ca^ Ne “ York j ^or of any person or aggregation of per- 
State by a substantial plurality. “ A resolution of sympathy with Mrs. Bu-

chanan, owing to the recent death of her 
son, Finlay Buchanan, an active member 
of the club, was passed.

ZM IAN MACLAREN.
The reappearance of the famous Scotch 

author-minister “Ian Maclaren,” ln Cooke's 
Church on Monday evening, Nov. 9, should 
be hailed with delight by his numerous 
admirers in Toronto. The prices of seats 
will be 75c and $1 and all applications for 
tickets should be addressed 
Carroll, care Nordheimer’s.

Teachers' Ceavenllens.
Places and dates have been fixed by In

spector Hughes for the grade conventions 
of Public school teachers as follows: Senior 
and junior fifth, Dufferln school, Nov. 4; 
senior fourth, Nlagara-street, Nov. 5; junior 
fourth. Park school, Nov. 11; senior third, 
Hqron-street, Nov. 3; Junior third, Church- 
street, Nov. 6; senior second, Jesse Ket
chum, Nov. 9; junior second, Cllnton-street, 
Nov. 10; senior first, Borden-street, Nov. 
12; Junior first, western section, Queen Vic
toria, Nov. 13; junior first, eastern section, 
Cottlngham-street, Nov. 10.

4'

is

Win A Winter Heme In iorenta.
Families contemplating closing their 

homes for the winter months will find 
ln thpf new Grand Union, corner Slm-
coe and Front (the most modem hotel Deserves all the good things that are
in the city, steam heated, baths, elec- said of it. It Is the coming mining

There will be a practice as usual to-night tric light, gas. lift, etc.), a perfect region of the west. Not a week passes
of “ The Messiah," at Victoria Hall, com- home. Mr. Charles A. Campbell will that some discovery is not made ln
petent singers will be accepted. be pleased to give special rates. 246 Rossland finer than anything that has

=- preceded It. The completion of the 
Red Mountain Railroad makes direct 
rail connection with that place and 
Spokane, Washington. Rail connection 
also exists via Northport and Nelson, 
with the Nelson, Kaslo, Ainsworth 
and Slooan districts, 
tlons are made to best advantage by 
using the Northern Pacific Railway to 
Spokane. Capital Is pouring Into this 
country In a constant stream. A man 
can get pretty much anything he 
wants—a gold mine, a silver mine, or 
town lots. Don’t wait too long before 

Write to Charles S. Fee,

) HANDSOME

BILLIARD TARLES1
NEW DESIGNS

OAK and MAHOGANY
Call and see oui^Exbibit 
at New Show Booms,

74 YORK-STREET.
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to James (J. Tbe Ko o tea itl Country:w
*Yx\\ 11 > TORONTO PHILHARMONIC.

SemetblDg In This Name. jtfjgJj'j I I «XXlll Exeerslen to Hexlee City.
Said an old traveler recently to a repre- iSoilLj U VJjd Pan-American Medical Congress will |II„ A

sentatlve of The National Hotel Reporter: be held in Mexico City. Mexico, Nov. IVXlXI ilTC
•Whenever I travel between too east and THE ABBOTT SISTERS. agents^Toronto 'and ^sLwlU^eU

the west It Is with o very decided sense------------------------------------------------------------ - round trip tickets (via Wabash Rail-
of relief and satisfaction Unit 1 reach toe would say, Go by all means and you won't I road) at one lowest first-class fare- 
four-track system of the New ïork tVn- regret it, for the performance is one of '■ Tickets on sale Nov. 6 and 9, good to 
tral Railroad at either end of the very best of the kind ever seen at, return any time before Dec. 31. Your 
the route. The font parallel tracks thurGr£hevaH„r has 23 so ne. Those he I Particular attention ia called to the 
of this great line give, one a Wng last night were The^Fnture Mra fac‘ T's
feeling of security and safety quite un- ‘Eniy ’Awklns, Our -Little Nipper, My Old Wabash route reach Mexico
like that which may be experienced on any Dutch, Our Court Ball, Blue Ribbon Jane, hours in advance of any other Une.
other road In addition to this feellnz of Tick Tock, Our Bazaar, Wot Cher, or Everything will be first-class. i? ull t ttt jf
re(etv toereis theadded satis fa-ton of Knocked ’Em in the. Old Kent-road. particulars of this wonderful trip to PEACH BLOOMsarety, tnere « tne aaneo satista.t on or Jn aJ, y^ge, except one song, he was the the Egypt of the New World from any 
the knowledge that everything Possible is costermonger. In “Our Bazaar" he was an railroad agent or J A. Richârdson, I 
being done for one's comfort as well. The English clergyman and the portrayal was rnnadlan Passer,crer Arent northeast locomotive, are the finest ever turned cut. «n/of hta best as wMJ at, lengtblest. KinT^d'Yonle^ta.^
gance^'aaY'thT etpmyes0 a e° lnvanamy foT—^'E?e^nT^ ï-c^rJS twtee^ ronto. 
gance, and the employes are lnvanamy more The other artists are Miss Nora Glr-
polite and attentive. The title of Amerl- |0n (comedienne), Harry Brett (vocal corn
ea's Greatest Railroad,’ which one often edian, from the Palace Theatre. London),

Our work Is of the highest grade, onr sees employed in its announcements, is no Alfred H. West (piano soloist), Charles 
low f9r «rat-class Dentistry, misnomer. The New York Central Is just Borint™ (magical entertainer) Cyrus Dare 

Extracting free, where plates are ordered. whnf ,t t_ «^National Hotel Re- imitator of child s singing). Twin SistersNo charge for work not satisfactory. Pain- w™ lt clalms t0 be* —National Hotel Re- Abbott (duettlsts). and Harry Atkinson, 
less dentistry by the use of our new local P°rter.----------------------------- The latter’s month Imitations of an influ
antes thetic.   -------— ity of musical instruments and dual repre-

1* ree painless extraction every morning Only those who have had experience can sentation of Romeo .and Juliet ln opera
between \Land 10. tell the torture corns cause. Pa(n with were wonderful performances and fairlv
âr nrmmrill orto nr Trrtll nr >?u.r boots on. pain With them off—pain brought down the house and drew outl5--BtftuIltllL SETS OF IEEIH5 51&hu,n?t.<la,: but u sure to MhtBjirm’a,^kun^gtt

cj&
IHEW YORK REAL PAINLESS DENTISTS

(Permanently Located)

YTORONTO DENTAL ROOMS .
Cor. Yonge and Queen-sts., over Imperial •, 
Bank, opposite Simpson’s. Entrance No. 1 
Queen E„ Toronto. Hours 8 to 8, Sundays 

2 to 4.

* 2SPleased * These connec-

SAMUEL MAY & COWhen their ^ 
wives, sisters and^ 
sweethearts are 
at their best.

CommUsloli°w 111°mêcUga^n on We^e*^ 

when Prof. Burr, who Is expectedto arm. 
in New York to-morrow, will pre^nt I
preliminary report on I
archives of the Hague, which Is im ^ I 
to elucidate several poln’s of toe hoi» 
dary controversy. The final lustato^ « 
the Venezuelan brief Is also —g m
this meeting. The commission ha, not J" 
commenced to formulate its dedsiOD.

/ There are > 
3 grades of

Dentistry
Good, bad and Indiffer 

l enL Prices are high, 
V medium and low. J

and
you go.
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, 
St. Paul, Miitti., or W. G. Mason, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, 215 EUicott- 
Square, Buffalo, N. Y.

be*
PO]SKIN FOOD AND ^ 

PERFECT HEALTH ^ 
PILLS assure the ^ 
vigor and beauty of ^ 
perfect health and the 
admiration of the other

stried
got

A Fa we ms Painting.
A very famous painting entitled “Lot, 

or The Flight from Sodom,” by Carl 
Herman Weiss (Berlin, 1848), will be of
fered for sale at Dickson’s auction rooms 
on 29th Inst. It Is one of the most im
portant productions of this celebrated Ger
man master and was quite recently im
ported Into Canada for exhibition purposes. 
Art connoisseurs pronounce it as one of the 
most dramatic paintings ever seen ln this 
country. The actual cash value of the 
work is $2500. and Mr. Dickson states that 
ht lias received positive Instructions to 
sell it. .

equ 
. lowlA Big Pane of Glass.

Dyspepsia and Indigestlon-C. W. Snow *

°kLïarrhL7'haPve\t ^ I
plaint!”’6 Mr. "dBTT, f
writes : " Parmalee’s Pills are an ”^ 
lent medicine My =latehrn,ha‘‘^nllR k*’* 
with severe headache, but these P*"» j| 
cured, her.” . --------—

The largest sheet of plate glass that ever 
arrived In Toronto was here yesterday from 
St. Helens, Eng., en route for Ottawa. The 
glass is 17 feet 6 Inches long and 12 feet 
4 Inches wide. It was made by Piiking- 
ton Bros., Ltd., the famous English glass 
makers, and was shipped to their Toronto Either for 50 cents or both for H at Drug 
agent The shipment had to be made over : stores, or sent free on receipt of price, 
the C.P.R., as the Grand Trunk bridges 
were not high enough for it to pass under
neath.
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